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OFFERING NEW CERTIFICATES
IN CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION,
ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS
The Technical College of the Lowcountry will begin offering three new certificates this fall: Crime Scene Investigation,
Database/Reports for Electronic Health Records, and Networking for Electronic Health Records.
“We are excited to add these certificates to the list of more than 80

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS we offer,” Interim

President Dr. Gina Mounfield said. “These three programs are in demand locally and will help meet employers’ needs for
qualified workers in these disciplines.”
The CRIME

SCENE INVESTIGATION certificate program will provide students with the basics for

investigating crime scenes, interviewing and interrogation, and testifying in court. The certificate consists of 31 credit hours
in courses such as crime scene investigation, forensic writing and documentation, advance bloodstain analysis, forensic

chemistry, a crime scene practicum, and more. Program graduates would expect to find employment in state and local law
enforcement agencies, security companies, correctional facilities, and attorneys’ offices.
The DATABASE/REPORTS

FOR ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS and NETWORKING
FOR ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS certificates will prepare students for emerging health information

technology designed to help physicians and hospitals transform from paper-based and local online medical records to

electronic health records that can be exchanged with other health care providers. Both certificates are 33 credit hours
and are geared toward persons who already have a medical background and want to add computer technology skills.

The Database/Reports for Electronic Health Records certificate will cover topics such as programming and computer
applications and will prepare students to enter the electronic health records field as entry-level database specialists.

The Networking for Electronic Health Records will cover topics such as computer networking administration and data

communications and will prepare students to enter the electronic health records field as entry-level networking specialists.
TCL has campuses in Beaufort, Bluffton and Hampton. AND

WITH S.C. LOTTERY TUITION
ASSISTANCE, SOUTH CAROLINA RESIDENTS PAY LESS THAN $850 A
SEMESTER for full-time tuition, regardless of need or income. In addition, TCL offers in-state tuition to military

members and their spouses who are stationed in Beaufort and to residents of Chatham and Effingham counties in Georgia.

REGISTRATION FOR THE FALL SEMESTER ENDS AUGUST 9, and classes start August 15.
Prospective students can apply online anytime for free at WWW.TCL.EDU/APPLY.
For more information about any of these programs, please contact the Business Technologies Division at 843.525.8241.
The Technical College of the Lowcountry is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all qualified applicants for admissions or employment without regard to race, gender, national
origin, age, religion, marital status, veteran status, disability, or political affiliation or belief.

